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OBJECTIVES OF "INDOOR ÀIR FOLLUTION AI{D EOUSING IECHNOLOGY"

Indoor Air Pollutfon and Housing Technology addresses the lack of readí-
ly available ínformatlon on indoor air qualfty especially as this relates to

Canadian buildlng practices, habits and clinat.e. A revlew of the fnterac-

t.ions between buildlng technology, indoor air pollution and assoclated health

effects ls a useful reference Èo those with lnterest ín this fleld.

The report is prlrnarfly a research-oriented review. As such, ít indi-

cates the exÈent to whlch buildtng practices may need Èo be changed to

achieve a clean indoor environrnent but not Èhe cost effectiveness of such

actl-ons.

Until recently, lnterest in al-r pollutÍon and its effects on health has

focused on the ouÈdoor environment. The enphasls ís nol¡ shlfting to the

lndoors where Canadians spend nost of thelr time. The lncreased sophisti-
catÍon of measurement Èechnologies and wldening medical research have indl-

cated that lndoor air pollution could also present a health problem.

Rislng energy prl-ces have caused Canadlans to "tlghten-up" existing
homes. New houslng is belng built with reduced air lnflltration rates.

Reduced ventllat.lon allows lndoor pollutants to build up, often to dangerous

leve1s.

This phenomenon is lntensified by the wLdespread use of new materials irr

home construction. Many of these products--Ínsulation, composlte materials,
glues, sealants and furnishing--glve off s¡nall quantities of chemicals used

in their manufacture. The total of all these materials "gasslng-off" ln a

closed environment presents an alr quality problern.
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The objectives of the study were threefold:

INDOOR AIR FOLLI]TION

To revl-ew llterature and contect approprlate researchers to determlne

whether or not there are sLgnLficant lndoor air pollutlon problems 1n

CanadLan resldences. Further, lf these problerns are found, to examine

the nature of these problems, thetr causes and thelr possible solutions.

LOï POLLMION DESIGIT ÁND q)NSTRUCTION

To review the literature and cont.act approprÍate researchers 1n the

building and health fields to determl-ne materlals, systems and nethods

of consÈructl-on that would achleve low l-ndoor air pollution levels whtch

are compatible with energy effictency. Further, to document deslgn and

construcÈlon rnethods used ln the author rs low pollution research faci-
1lty.

CHEIIICAL ST'SCEPTIBILIIY

1o address problerns and reporÈ on the extent ancl nature of chemical

susceptlbilfty emong the Canadian population.
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LIIER.AITIRE REVIETI

fndoor Air Pollution and Housing Technology summarizes and l-nterprets
key findings reported ín the revLew of avallable llterature. The six major

observations fo1low.

r) llany materials and condLtÍons ¡ilrich contrLbute sfguifl-
cantly to indoor alr pollution are knæn to be present in
Canadl-an hones.

The number of Canadían homes ln question is unknown. Research and

measurements have been performed rnainly in the U.S. and Europe. However,

many construction materlals comrnonly used in Canadian hornes have been tesÈed

in the U.S.

Typically, dwellings contain many air contaninants at relatively low

concenÈrations. These low levels cen pose a problern for hlgh risk groups;

the long-term rlsk to the general population is unknown.

Pollutants posing the greatest hazard, and known to exceed existing
criteria in some Canadian homes, fnclude carbon monoxfde, nltrogen dloxfde,
forrnaldehyde and radon gas.

Poorly ventlalted or badly maÍntained conbustion equlpment, Èhe trend Èo

greater use of synthetic materials and reduced ventilatlon to conserve energy

are clted as rnajor contributors.

2> Sone people are ü)re ausceptlble to aJ.r pollutLon than

others, and lndLvLdual suscepttbility varies over tlne.

It ls known that alr pollution can cause or aggravate

populations which include the very young and o1r1, smokers,

dLsease ln select
and persons with
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resPiratory' cardÍovascular or allergenlc diseases and nutriÈlonal deff-
ciencfes.

Risk varies wfth the pollutant, the fntenslty of exposure, tlrne, clietary
habits, stress and presence of mr¡ltip1e pollutants. Persons included in
these risk categorÍes are estlmated by the'report to total more than one-
third of the Canadian population.

3) Smoking rem¡Lns a najor source of Lndoor pollutfon.

Snoking is a najor source of indoor alr pollution and burnlng tobacco is
too efflcLent a pollutÍon source to ventilate properly.

Acceptance of smoking has urade ft difficult to justify concern over
health effects from other pollution sources. As actlon is taken on chemlcals
such as fornaldehyde, tobacco stands out more prominently as a problem that
can no longer be accepted. People appear to be aware of the significant
adverse health effects both on the smoker and on close companions breathing
sidestream pollutants fron smoklng.

As srnokfng is 11ke1y to continue for years to come, better ventilation,
as close to Èhe smoker as possible, Ls an urgent. requirement. The tdea of
adapting housing to liníted tobacco use with spot ventilation of small
smoking areas has been suggested.

4) Some energy conservatLon æasures aggravate indoor pol-
lution problerns.

Energy conservatlon measures, reduction of ventilation, use of volatlle
materials and poorly lnstalled or maintalned combustion equfpment are in part
responsible for the apparent increase of indoor aÍr pollution.
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Available llterature indicates that some researchers are developing

energ:y conservation measures which recognize lndoor air quallty as a prlorlty

and do not aggravate lndoor pollutlon.

To an extent, Èhe cost of providing clean lndoor air can be measured

most dlrectly by the energy cost of ventflaÈion. Careful selection of mater-

lals to rninlnize pollution and the use of heat exchangers to cut energy

losses are promising developments.

5) fire full health, soclal and eeonoml-c costs of lndoor alr
pollution have yet to be deternfned.

The gaps ln knowledge about the effects of indoor air pollut.lon are

extensive and result in a serlous inabillty to prove or disprove clairns.

There are no adequate residential standards and even the basis on ¡¡hich

industrfal standards have been developed has been called into question.

The sÈudy poses numerous questíons for which no reasonable answers can

be found in exl-sting literature. It is clear that 1ittle is known about the

incidence of indoor pollutlon, who 1s exposed, who ls adversely affected and

what thls means ln soclal and econonic terms. More subtle questfons as Èo

the long-term effects of umltiple low-level exposures and the meâns of treat-

ment and rehabilitatlon are also unanswered.

6) Acceptable levels of effects on health have not been

def l-ned.

I{ith few exceptions the literature falls to discuss the levels of health

effects that woul<l be acceptable to society. Risk analysis could determine

the level of negatlve impacts we would have to exchange for affordable'

energy effíclent housing.
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A comprehensive approach to deslgn and constructlon practice that
promotes good health ts almost totelly absent ln the llterature and ln deslgn

and constructlon practice.
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SllII)Y ELEI{ENTS

A. Indoor Air Pollutants

The report. enumeretes the najor categorLes of indoor air pollutants and

provfdes, for each, a physlcal description of the substence, major sources'

typtcal ranges of concentration, exlsting standards for human exposure' lnci-
dence, known health effects and a closlng discusslon.

The findlngs vary a great dea1. Sorne pollutants such as carbon monoxlde

or clgarette smoke have been the subject of numerous studles, whlle others

have received liÈtle attentl-on.

Research has been performed mainly ln the United St.ates and Europe. The

author concludes thaË many questions remain unanswered especÍally those which

deal with fncidence, long Èerm health risks an<l the development of resi<len-

tial exposure standards.

The pollutants examine<l ln the report include:

Carbon Monoxide

Radon

Nitrogen Oxides

Sulphur Dfoxlrle

0zone

Asbestos

Tobacco Smoke

Formalrlehyde

Carbon Díoxlde

House DusÈ

Fungi (Mould)

Bacterl a/Vi ruses

Aerosols

Other Partículates
Pestlcldes

Ammonla

Chlorine
Organlc Vapours
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Pollutant Descrl-ptlve Sunnnary

Carbon Monoxlde

Radon

Nitrogen Oxides

Sulphur Dloxide

0zone

Asbestos

Tobacco S¡noke

Formaldehyde

MaJor sources are gas stoves, fossil fuel furnaces
and heaters. Exposure ls widespread and often at
levels above outdoor standards. Faulty furnaces have
given rise to fatal carbon monoxfde concentratlons.

Radon and radon decay products are present in nnst
homes and may present a measurable cancer risk from
radlatlon. ConcentraÈions are greater l-n energy-
efficient homes with reduced ventilaEion.

Tobacco smoklng and indoor cornbustion appliances are
the major sources, often at levels exceedÍng outdoor
ambient sÈandards. Increased Íncidence of illness
has been correlated with elevated N02 and other pol-
lutant levels fn homes with gas stoves.

Indoor conceritrations often lower than those outside
due to adsoprtion on building surfaces. Fossil fuel
combustLon ls prlmary indoor source.

Iurproperly nalntafned electrostatic alr fllters can
produce ozoîe at levels above outdoor arnbient stan-
dards. Persons already hyperreactLve are at greaÈest
risk.

PotenÈial sources include many products no longer
produced but stlll present in many homes. Fibers are
carcf-nogenic.

Tobacco srnokfng is the major source of indoor resplr-
able suspended particulates, producing concentrations
well in excess of outdoor ambient standards. Con-
tafns known and potent carclnogens. Detrirnental
effects on the health of smokers and nonsmokers have
been well documented.

Major sources fncluding bufldfng materials and fur-
nishlngs. Adverse health effects have been documen-
ted, even âÈ levels below new indoor standards.
Exposure can lead 1n sorne cases to widespread
chenical susceptiblltty. Suspeeted carcinogen.
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Pollutant Descrl-ptLve Surmary

Carbon Dioxide

House Dust

Fungi (Mould)

Ba cterla /VL rus es

Aerosols

Other Particulates

Pesticldes

Indoor concentratlons are often very mrtch greater
than outdoor concentrations. Unvented kerosene
heaters can produce concentratlons well 1n excess of
occupatlonal standards. Long-term health effects
from these levels are not well researched but are a

cause for concern.

House dusÈ contains a wide variety of compounds that
can be allergenlc and therefore may adversely affect
the health of a significant Proportion of the popula-
tion. A reasonable degree of avoldance for affected
persons 1s feaslble.

Mould 1s universally present in homes but may grow
slgniftcantly if there are sources of <lampness.
Moul<ls contaf-n potent allergenlc compounds and can
adversely affecÈ health. They can be conÈro11ed with
proper construction methods and envfronmental condi-
tions.

Bacteria may gro\{ in warm sÈanding water such as is
found in some humidifiers. Health effects are poten-
tially serl-ous, but the incidence Ls not known and
may be small. Transmlssion of infection by bacteria
and virus increases wlth reduced ventilation.

Many consumer aerosol products yield high pol1uÈanL
concentrations that could present serious health
hazards. Persons with cardiovascular or pulmonary
irnpalrment are at greater rlsk.

Various household materials and activiÈies in addl-
tfon to smoking produce suspended particulates. Some

partl-culates can cause lrritation and lung disease.
More research is needed partlcularly concerning pos-
sible carcinogens.

Pestictdes are widely used lndoors and measurable
concenÈratl-ons have been found l-n human blood and
tissue. Numerous incidents of lllness have been
reportetl and pesticides are suspected to be potent
sensit.izers which can lead to a more widespread
chernlcal susceptlbility.
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Pollutant Descrlptfve Sumaty

Ammonia

Chlorine

Organic Vapours

Ammonia ls ofËen present in lndoor air l-n srna1l
quantlties and is known to irrLtate those suscep-
ttble. Llttle data on incidence or health effects at
low levels ls available.

Chlorlne compounds are present ln the home particu-
larly ln laundry preparatlons and ln municipal
Iüater. Chenically suscepÈible indtviduals are known
to be adversely affected but no data is avallable on
Lndoor concentratfons or long term health effects.

Indoor alr often contains complex mlxes of organic
vapours, each at 1ow levels but in comblnation at
levels exceedlng outdoor and other standards. LitEle
ln known of the short and long-term health effects of
many of the organic compounds rnentioned, at the low
levels of exposure that occur. Many conpounds pre-
sent have detrlmental effects at hfgh concentrations
and are known to affect hypersusceptlble persons at
levels commonly found ln homes.
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B. Ttre People Affected

The report observes that indoor air pollution appears to adversely

affect people in a number of ways. These lnclude;

direct t.oxic and lrritant effects
lncreased suscepÈlbtllty to developing disease from other câuses

aggravation of existíng disease

sensit l-zatl.on to the sarne and other environmental agents

addftion to our total "sÈress" load

Studies indicate that high level exposures of many pollutants Put anyone

in the general population at rlsk. At leasÈ a sma1l proportion of the popu-

lation may be at rlsk of developlng effects oÈher than direct toxic or lrrl-
tant effects when exposed to low levels of a wide array of pollutants.

Speclfic high rlsk groups include the very young, Èhe very old' pregnant

üromen, people vrith respíratory allmenÈs or cardiovascular disease, people

with certain genetlc backgrounds, dietary hablts or nutrl-tional deficiencies'

people who consume large amounts of alcohol or drugs, people who smoke and

various others.

Persons who have become sensitized to loht-level exposures of various

pollutants represent a speclal risk category. In some cases a mild senslti-
vity Èo one cheml-cal gra<lually "spreads" to other chemlcals. For the cheml-

cally susceptible person, household chemlcals apparently tolerated by urost of

the populatlon may provoke a wlde varl-ety of symptoms.

U.S. studies have indicated a total of 25 to 35 nillion people who rrrould

experl-ence higher than norrnal risk in exposure to a number of pollutants

because of chronic respiratory disease and heart dlsease alone. The total of

identiflable high-rlsk groups because of existlng dÍseases exceeds 207. of the

o

o

o

o

o
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populatfon. hlhen age, smoklng and poor nutriÈlon are taken into account the

figure ls greater than one third. Figures in Canada are likely slnl-lar but

require confirmation.

C. lledlcal Unlcnorns

The reporÈ points to trio factors Èhat

lnterpretlng the extent and serfousness of

polluÈlon.

contribute to the dlfflcultY fn
the health effects of l-ndoor air

1) Most existlng pollutlon standards have been based on industrial and

out.door facÈors. Neither reflect the long-term' continuous' low-

level exposure that people experLence ln<loors.

2) Pollution criteria or the levels of exposure deened hazardous, are

based on studles of single chemical exposures. Very llttle is
known about the synergistlc or compound effecÈs of conplex mlxes of

al-r contarnínants .

The reporË furÈher states thaÈ the long list of medical unkno¡¿ns lndi-

cates the need for literally decades of good research.

Arnong the unknowns requiring answers, the report lncludes the following;

The characterlstics and degree of indoor air pollution ln Canadlan

housing.

The nunber of Canadlans now affected and the number of high risk.
The range of possible health effects of long term, low-level expo-

sure and the estinated nurnber of people ¡sho could develop adverse

sympÈoms over the long term.

Methods to properly treat and rehabllltate those whose health has

been irnpaired.

o

o

o

o
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o The present an<l future social costs, inclu{ing the impact on the

health care system, att.rlbutable to l-ndoor alr pollutlon.

D. Pollutant Sources

The sectlon on pollutant sources includes naterlal orlented to the

parÈlcular pollution source rather than to lndlvldual pollutants. The cate-

gorles represent speclflc problern areas erithin homes and the potential

subJects for focused research.

Each source is accompanied by a review of available scientific litera-

ture. A description of the sorrrce ls followed by a listing of the pollutants

produced and a discussfon which quotes knowledgeable researchers 1n each

categorY.

The pollution sources that are examfned include:

o gas furnace chirnneYs

o gas stoves

o unvented gas and kerosene heaters

o oil and gas furnaces

o r¡ood and coal furnaces and stoves

o outgassíng furntshings and materlals

o intrusion of outdoor Pollutants

o use of household chemlcals

o consumer applianees

o spray humidlfiers
o paínts and sealers

o fnsulation
o occupants I activltles
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Pollutant Source DrescriptLve Sumary

Iurproper Chimney
Cons truct lon

Gas Stoves

Kerosene Heaters

Fossil Fuel Furnaces

I{ood Stoves

Furnishings

Outdoor Pollution

Household Chemicals

Iurproperly llned chlmneys may corrode from the
exhaust of a natural gas furnace, leadlng to blocking
and potentlally fatal carbon monoxirle accurnulatl-on in
a home.

Gas stoves are maJor producers of carbon monoxicle and
nltrogen dloxfde at rates which are harnful to
health.

Portable unvented kerosene heaters produce carbon
rnonoxicle and other gases at levels consfderably above
outdoor standards, under normal operations.

Improperly insËalled or mal-nt.alned fossil fuel fur-
naces can contrlbute to lndoor alr pollution, some-
times at dangerous levels. Chernically susceptible
persons ere more qulckly affected by small leaks than
others.

Burnl-ng wood can lead to high indoor pollutant levels
íf stoves are not well sealed or carefully operated.
Infiltration of second-hand wood srnoke frorn neigh-
bouring chlrnneys can also lncrease lndoor pollution
slgnificantly.

Many furnlshings and decorative materials in the home
are responsible for the presence of different organic
contaminants ln indoor air. f,Ihlle each indlvl<lual
source nay appear innocuous, the total pollutant load
may be sfgnlficant for many people, and can definite-
ly cause harm to those who are already chemlcally
susceptl-ble. Alternative products are needed.

Infiltratlon of varl-ous outdoor pollutants, especlal-
ly car exhausÈ frorn adJacent roads and radon gas from
soll beneath a home rnay present long-term health
problerns.

Many household products (e.g. cleaners) contribute
significant quantitles of organic chemlcals to l-ndoor
alr, and have been reported to trigger adverse symp-
torns l-n susceptlble persons. The total load ls
lmportant.
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Pollutant Source IÞscriptLve Surmary

Appllances

Hurnídif iers

Paints

Insulation

Actlvíties

Numerous small household electrlcal appllances gl-ve
off a variety of organic chemicals and odours. Sorne

nay be signficant sources of lndoor pollution and are
known to affect susceptible persons.

Itousehold hurnldifiers w?rlch elther recycle their
water or whích lnclude an open water reservolr which
can stagnate can become sources of micro-organisms
thet $rill contamfnate indoor air and could affect
health.

Palnt and sealers may release various organic gases,
lead, and mercury. Some sensitive individuals can
detect palnt fumes for three months or more after
appllcatton. Neurotoxic effects during painting may
also increase rlsk of accldents.

Various types of insulation in addition to Urea-
formaldehyde form have been reported to cause some
problems particularly for already susceptible
persons. Ext.ruded polystyrene, cellulose, and
fibreglass are clted.

Normal processes of llving and respiraÈíon by people
and their pets generate a number of gases and parti-
cles. Very few dafly actlvities do not lnvolve
addition of pollutanEs to indoor air in some form.
Hobby acÈivities often fnvolve highly toxic
materials.
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E Factors AggravatL g Indoor Alr Pollution

The existing literature was searched for evidence of specifl-c factors
whlch tend to cause an accumulatlon of indoor air pollution. lvfost recent

llterature concentrates on the rol-e of energ'y conservation rneasures. The

tightening of houses to conserve energy can reduce aír change rates, lncrease

hurnidity and lead to elevated levels of indoor air contamlnents.

Research reports indicate that older houses nay have natural afr
exchange rates on the order of 0.8 to 1.5 air changes per hour. lüell con-

sÈruct,ed new houses have air exchange rates on the order of 0.5 to 1.0 per

hour. A small number of state-of-the-art homes lower this rate t.o 0.2 to 0.5

air changes per horrr.

Researchers have founcl Lnconsl-stent results when testing leve1s of
indoor contaminants in new energy efficient resldences. However, one Èheore-

detical formula indl-cates large Lncreases Ln lndoor contaminants as aLr

change retes drop.

Increased hunidity may promote condensaÈlon and subsequent growth of

mould, algae and fungi. Hlgh relative hurnldíty also increases forrnaldehyde

an<l other enÍsslons from such materials as particleboard.

Similarly, high temperatures resulting, for example frorn direct sunlight
can increase gassing-out rates among a variety of synthetic materials.

Although supporting literature rÍas sparse, two other factors were men-

tloned. Fl-rst, Èhe llkellhood of lncloor polluÈion goes up wlth the nurnber of

people in any spece. Ventlng should be uratched to occupancy. Second, hun-

dreds of new materials have been introduced into homes and have contrlbute<l
substantfally to the índoor afr pollution problem.
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F. Factors Reducing Indoor ALr PollutLon

The exlsting literaÈure was searched for evldence of specífl-c factors

which ten<l to reduce accrrmulatÍons of indoor air pollutants. In some instan-

ces material is sparse, reflecting the relative infancy of the science of

low-pollution desÍgn. Overal1, the factors fal1 into three broad categories.

The first involves design factors incorporated lnto new housing or re-
Èrofitted as a remedial measure in exlsting housing. These factors lnclude;

Increased Ventilation Increasíng ventllatlon ls effective in diluting
indoor pollutants, but can increase energy costs.
New heat exchangers may provide a means of keeplng
indoor air clean at less cost.

Decreased Ventilatlon

Source Removal

Modtfied Cornbustlon
Processes

Changes in Design

Air Filtration

0ccasionally reduction of general ventllatlon nay be

advlsable l-n order to avoid lnfiltration of concen-
trated outdoor pollutlon (e.g. wood smoke).

Rernoving Èhe source fs most often effectlve, buÈ can
be expensive (e.g. UFFI removal). There can be dif-
ficulties ln findlng replacemenÈ rnaterials that w111
not present further problerns for persons who may

already be generally chernically suscepÈible.

Malntenance, adjustment, or redesign of indoor com-
bustion sources may reduce emissions and/or ensure
that emlssions are properly vented to the ouÈslde.

Ultimately a number of improved deslgn and construc-
tl-on pracÈices can help to reduce lndoor pollution.

Pollutants l-ndoors can be reduced with gaseous and
particulate contamlnant fllters. Practical problems
of upkeep and annual cost must be solved. Those who
need flltration most are least able to tolerate var-
tous f1lÈration media.
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The seconcl caÈegory deals more speciftcally wtth butlrling and furnishing
materlals.

Ventilation at the
Source

I^larning Devices and
Controls

Adsorptlon of Interior
Surfaces

Gassing-Out Tlme

Low-EmÍss lon MaÈerials

Use of Sealants

Adjustrnent of Product
Formulatlon

Treatment of Final
Product

Changes ln Maintenance
Practlces

Removing pollutants at the source is more effectl-ve
for good alr quality and better for energy conser-
vatfon.

Use of air quallty monitoring devices and feedback
systems to control mechanLcal ventilatlon rnay help to
malntafn better quality indoor air.

A number of alr contaml-nants either react wlth or are
absorbed by various surfaces within a room. Thls can
help reduce peak concentretlons but absorbers may
later become emitters.

Some materlals or furnishlngs can be left t,o tgas
out. I for a period prior to use, thus reduclng pollu-
tant exposure to bulldfng occupants.

Materials, applíances, mechanfcal sysÈems, etc¡ cân
be selected with lower pollutlon enlssion in mind.

Sorne pollutant emLsslons can be curbed by sealíng the
offendlng surface (e.g. rülth a polnt or with an
fmpervlous materials as a barrier).

Modificatlons may be posslble 1n the constituents or
ln the manufacturlng process of butlding materials
and furnishings that pollute.

Additional treatmenÈ processes at the factory mlght
reduce outgassfng fn the home.

There is much scope for reduction of pollutant levels
by reducing heavy relLance on volatile chemical pro-
duces, e.g. for cleanlng.

The thfrd groupl-ng addresses factors related to use and includes;

Iluman Factor Control Voluntary and deliberate reduction of pollutlng acti-
vitles by an lnforrned publlc uray be one part of the
solutlon. Indlvlduals can exercise some choice.
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G. Iov Pollutlon lÞsfgn and Construction

Indoor Air Pollution and Houslng Technology describes Èhe author ts con-

struction of a 560 rn2 experirnental building near Goodwood Ontario. Designed

to accommodate both the auÈhor's family and the facillties of the "Sunnyhill

Low-Pollution Research Centre" the buildíng alms at demonstrating the lowesÈ

possible leve1s of indoor air pollution.

A number of measures are described, whích taken together produce the

desired results. These lnclude:

o Flushine pollutants to the exterior requlres general low level

exhaust of room aLr, and the speclfic ventfng of appliances' bath-

rooms, electronlc equipment and storage areas.

o Exteriorlzing and seallng pollutants requires airtight walls Èo

eliminate infiltration of building materlal odours, controlled ven-

ting of all fnsulation naterials to the outdoors, fo1l vapour bar-

riers to reduce outgassing from insulatlon materlals and other com-

ponents such as plastic pípe and pipe cenent, seallng of líghÈ fix-
tures from room air and the extensLve use of ventllated storage

cupboards.

Scrubblng indoor air with activated carbon or chemisorbant filters.
Substitutfng materials or systems to reduce the use of hieh gas-off

o

o

products involved tesÈing gas-off properties of materials and

requfred the use of all-elect,ríc and solar heaÈlng.

o Treating pol lutlon sources to reduce emissíons requlres separate

heat sources, ventlng and air filtraÈion and additfonal air
cleaning.

o Isolation of affected lndlviduals requires roons with separate heat

sources, vent.ing and aLr ffltration and additlonal alr cleaning.
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o

Ongolng monitorfng and research has resulted in prellmlnary concluslons

regardlng the effectl-veness of these techniques. The author plans to con-
tlnue thls effort.

The clinfcal areas of the buildlng will be used for the training and

rehabllitation of persons with extreme chernlcal susceptibllitfes under

physl-ciants care. Overall exposure levels are expected to be as low or lower
than those afforded by elinical faclllties operatíng in the United StaÈes.

The Sunnyhlll Low-pollutlon CenÈre represents the most stringent end of
a full spectrum of alr quallÈy standards and needs. The standard being

sought at Sunnyhtll is nefther practlcal nor necessary for general applica-
tlon fn conventlonal housfng in Canada at the present tirne.

However, the report ldentifies the need for specffic standards and

gufdelines t,o ProEecË the general population from excessive lndoor pollutants
and as a means whereby htgh risk indivlduals can exerclse some choice in the
level of their lndoor exposure.

Metl-culous attention to detall
phases enstrres that Èhe effect
nined.

rluring deslgn and construction
of the above measures Ls not under-
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